The most advanced, patented technology for securing your assets (firearms, boats, pharmaceuticals, fine wine, jewelry, collections & art). Monitor the security status, track and manage access to your assets using Internet of Things (IoT) layered technology features from anywhere in the world. Protect your loved ones & assets. Gain peace of mind knowing the security status and global location of things most important to you.

How it works
Connects to anything you wish to secure like a typical padlock yet also detects tampering & intrusions, monitors via wireless alerts so you can track via GPS location history, Cell, Satellite, Bluetooth & NFC! Patented, breakthrough technology for home, storage, on the move or at the office. Early warning of tampering can make all the difference.

https://www.opticallock.com/
Be confident & take control of your asset security status

OpticalLock’s® proprietary, fiber-optic, tamper-evident technology combined with enhanced cybersecurity (AES-256 encryption) provides you assurance your assets are secure.

Each OpticalLock has a Unique DNA which cannot be replicated nor repaired if attempted tampering occurs. Reports Security Status, Motion, Location, Humidity, Temperature & Historic Reports.

Global asset monitoring system
Secure, cloud-based tracking
Anti-theft, Superior Security
In transit & storage

info@opticallock.com/ 1.619.784.6685